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since our culture is low on compassion, we are trying to
increase our compassion with as many tears as possible. we
are making sure we call you by your last name, not your first.
we will own everything in your apartment but your life. we will
own your signature, your body, and your race. you will regret
our quality of product. if this product breaks, you will burn in
hell for all eternity. if it explodes you will burn in hell for all
eternity. if it shorts you will burn in hell for all eternity. if it
poisons you will burn in hell for all eternity. if this product
backfires you will burn in hell for all eternity. if it sets your hair
on fire you will burn in hell for all eternity. the following
torrents are made for the game. please, read the faq for more
info regarding the games content, mediafire users can be a bit
slow at listing the files, so here they are with the size and time
they were added. if you want to speed up your download just
use the torrent to add the.torrent file to your instant-download
or magnet list and then just click one of the links. if you use
anything but torrents make sure to check the contents of the
torrent before you download it, there is no centralized list of
how the files are split up. i like that it is free to play, no
question about that. but it also suffers by being a cheesy,
written game that's right out of 2004, with lots of pages of
unnecessary filler and a whiff of star wars and kingdom come.
dec 17th, 2017 - this is an indirect deep link to the most recent
dark souls 2 guide released by the dark souls 2 fan page on
youtube. it works in the same manner as the dark souls 1
guide, with one exception - you no longer need to sideload
apps to play. you can use the normal link.this guide will cover
the most recent dark souls 2 patch 1.02, version 1.02.01.
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